
were 206 convictions and gMitcncca, lmt only twenty | Influence of the Character of Servants 
vxeeut'd out <il" every 
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tliul they are nu
ll rival us on our 

should three Colour s fall 
possession, they would become the greatest 
nation in the worl
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tnral enemies ; that thrv would fai 
own element ; and that 
into .their
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careful and fastidious education of children must be 
very much influenced by the character of the servants. 
It is impossible that they should not be much in each 
other’s company. And, besides the serv ices by which 
the servants engage the affections of if * cfliitl, their 
minds are much more upon a level v. : 
are but a species of grown up ehil.lri* 
finds a sympathy wliivli he seeks in vain 
ned anil cuhivutvd

;t none last year. - 
•ven wars, a- alrcndv 

Ivath,) u hicH
go of upwards of fifty-eight executi 
i Wales in each year, 

interesting returns (of which, as they ore 
nearly 20 pages, we Can only give the results,) 
state the cou viciions, acquitta!-, uni the ignoring ci 
bills, or non-nroseeutiou». Without detailing each 
year, we shall notice the results on the seven years, 
which stand thus,—

Total eonvi> ted from 1824 to 1830 inclusive 80.832 
Total iiciiuitied

No Bills found aud uut prosecuted.............. 12,387

72 werv
Address to 

Land Settlers, Inha
bitants, and all others whom it may concern in all the 

ottish Colonyo Nova-Scotia,including New- 
IJruuswicfc, &c.” in which with abundant moderation 
he inlorms us that u- 44 nearest and lawful heir in gene
ral" and “ in special '—mnVcovir to bis “ yreat-grrat- 

athcr, Sir Williun Alexander, afterwards

:maritime
This the mostN. B ptical will hardly question, when 

it is considered that the St. Lawn m e is one o« the 
most magnificent rivers in the world ; that the (fi- 
nadas are an ulmost unmeasurable tract of rich fertile 
land, irrigated by mediterranean seas, in 

s lakes and rivers, ami bathed bv 
m winch jL’UJU.UUU have been

per annum ; 
ditto; 
ditto ;

Anglo-S
is. They 
lienee, lie

id of bis parent. There he 
meets with his own curiosity, minuteness of observa
tion, love of detail, eagerness for

1,
intersected by 

r splendid ca- 
already ex-

These Z
numerou great -grandJ

created Earl of Stirlinglie has “been infift in the 
whole Country wiih all iis parts and pertinentx-—the Of- 
Jices of Ilis Majesty's J Jr rail fort/ /.ten tenant of Novu- 

c." His Serene Highn 
British and French Governments were 

Ity of Bsurping the just rights of his illustri- 
uv—hut the French 

their iniquity, in nitre fleferi 
i:e whole ( !om:t.*y l.y the 
The British having thu

Printing, in its various branches, executed with neat
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms.

wonders, simplicity
of thought, and; l.iinnvss of expression, which win his Scotia, A-c. 
confidence ami uttaelumnt.at the time that their com- think that tin 
purutivtdy great experience and their bodily adva.ita- | equally gu! 
ges exact a deference. Let the scholar end the run- ous anccst 
tic tell a story to a child ; the former will soon be 
obliged to yield the palm to hi? less accomplished ri
val. Hence, the child is coutimmiiy imbibing the 
servant’s notic* 
t;p a glorious i
ilte care or neglect of tin* minds of our servants rv- 

! warded or visited in the minds of our children, and 
that not onlv Avh.it we-have sown in the

2&UeK!!> gilmnncïCfc. It should alio he remembered, that through much 
we made them what theyexpense and anxiety, h

are ; they are every day improving : that their p"pu- 
on, xviiirli lmt forty years ago was only 2l.i t-‘‘U is 

now above 1,5001100 ; and that they will continue to 
improve, and devi lope new resources, it they be not 
lettered hv experimental policy.

Britain should not think meanly of her Nortn
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: at length repenting of 
to those ritflits, - < 

lusty of Paris, in 1703. 
to possession, ns Trus- 
itri’s heirs “ in general

5 57 
5 58 
8 0

dedTotal commitments in those seven years 
In 18 i'.), females 2,972............................. Tn

115,509
18,107

prisoners fdf trial at the Special Assizes, 
i i. cember, upon the Home ( in uit, ar.d 1

s got II
te« s, we presume for Sir Willi 
and in special," i latead of thanking the said 
the 08 years undWturbed enjoyment of this trust—per
sist most ungratefully in maintaining their own pos
session aud the I of their grantees, and even go the 
nn.n-trmis length of making new grants of the unset
tled territory. — l ndt-r tijese appalling circumstances, 
we mav soon expect “ a notice to giiil" or " a dis'ress 

It is consolatory, however, to find 
to be “ guided by a

..* slight IX- 
t'le. without his

■ H'Im

the Sjs Fal ( 'ommiaaion, are not included ia the Re
turn :<-r iS>9.]

By the above Returns, mat:
Special ( Commission omiraii 
crime iu seven years, if not

The nest division classes the convict

American Colonies ; they are an integral part o! that 
vast family of which she is the parent, and should be 
tlie protectress. If they be kindly and judiciously 
trent'-l, they will lie of the most signal service to her. 
Of rich, but uncultivated bin Is, they contain twenty 
millions of acres, uml these she may hv a well divested 
plan of emigration, convert into a safety valve for the 
ejection of her surplus people. This measure so much 
more humane aud feasible than the Malthusian phan
tasies, would enlarge her actual territory—extend 
influence—strengthen the barrier between her-and an 
aspiring rival—and in no small degree attenuate her 
(h i ipsii al pauperism.

It should be duly remembered that the above twen
ty millions of a- res, «re thi- klv wooded with assorted 

that thi.. lumber must be cut down and the 
«cumbered of it, previously to it- cultivation; 

manufacture and sale of lumber, consists 
il trade of the country ; and that both 

the eventual settlement of it. It 
Ju'ittcd, in our estimate of tlie colo

nics. that every inhabitant in them F a consumer of 
British manufactures, and a payer of British taxes.

The Fisheries of these colonies, are tin* richest and 
most extensive in the world, au*l 
encouraged, would extend her commerce, -enable hi r 
to control* 1 the carrying trade, rondure to her naval 
ascend sUcy;trid h 

In short, view
they are of the most essential 
time nation ; and how our e 
should lie affected 1

6 us, imd hangs upon his lips. It gives 
dca of God’s cc.inomy v. hen we find<1 s

- - ill 0 allowance for the 
-V. the increase of | 

third, is as 13 lu
uns and sen 

Thus tliu»v sentenced to death were as lu!

or i>Full Moon 21st, oh. 31m. evening.
one wv shall reap in other, but also what we have at- 

*U the great enemy to m w in the one am* shall 
reap in the other. 1 lie servant, in n-.miy resjti vts, 
forms a most important medium between the p-.ueiit 
and child, delivering to it, in u form suited to us ca
pacities (to which the parent, especially the father, 
often finds it most difficult to descend) what he has 
received in a form adapted to riper years.—Rectory 
•f I'uhhead.

The Farmer—Hi

THIS Ci.VRLYNU. tences. for irai hi nr rear 
that Hi- Serene Highness menusLINES,

Written by a Lady, a few days before her death.
In 1821 sentences of Death

.... ditto .

.... ditto..
Their crimes and the number executed are 

subsequent returns. Here again is a frighti;. 
in the number sentenced, namely, nearly one fourth in 
seven years ! '1 he total number on whom sentence ol
death was passed ill the seven years is 8,781.

According to the enumeration of the crimes fur width 
sc persons were sentenced tcVdie, it appears that the 
alert increase has been in “breaking into dwelling 

and larceny,” tin* number in 1824 being 1*28, 
; gradually -advanced till 1830, when tin 

numbers weu* 5-7 ; and uext for “sheep stealing, and 
killing with intent to steal," tin* number ia lti24 being 

-13—mure thau double ; to

iler 1,065 
1,0.(6 
l.gD.i 
1,529 
1,165 
1,3*6 
1,397

lous regard and attention to the ju-t 
sou» whomsoever"—that is-—with tluIn 1825 

Iu 1826 
In 1«27 
In 1828 
In 1829 
In 18:»

j'tion of all those uho 
ant." It is a | ity th;
mivlary with a neighboring Country, the Earl had 
t some duly authorized rtpresi illative, as the cl 
“ IIis Ancestor" were certainly a good ileal talked 

out on that
e /, ■lown Uberuiify of Brother Jonathan 
mV for him

I said to Sorrow’s awful storm,
That beat against ,my breast.

Rage on—thou may'st destroy this form, 
And lay it low at rest ;

Bat still the spirit that now brooks 
Thy tempest raging high,

L'lidaunteu on its fury looks
With stedfast eye.

the recent «listusy.ons of
/

land
that in tlie 
the prim-ip; 
greatly tic ii'itate 
should also Lo a*.

icr ; fixed her
Us- indl, the lighted us

ual t!:æ; seat iu rural s* 
wiuLly, tlu* splvudid 

ie and i

mon, and tavre is no saving 
might 

X. V. Z
e i liauivlleil mead, thi 
.Is, the sportive beasts

degree, like the verdant plain 
fragrant grow the melodious 
the azure sky, and tlie slurry 

It is undoubtedly a fa* t, th 
population, too manv

I said to Penury’s meagre train, 
Come on, your threats I brave, 

last poor* liie-dri'm you may drain, 
"And crush me to the grave ;

Yet still the spirit that c; dur 
Shall mock your force the v 

And meet each cold, roll grasp 
With Litter smile

r.'it ' .luff, i. ilir/e, to the J ami fritters, Jnhtthi.
•a it iit.tnciiiirrrii in all the .■hitthi-ScuU 

lut, ii rtiuHeg Srir.J:.- until irk, CyC.
since tin- first s. ttle- 

le at Lis own ex- 
Alexamh r, who 

was afterwards created Ear! of Milling. It is sufli- 
cieiitly known that in- had a grant of the whole conn- 
tvv from King James the Si.xlh of Scotland'hv a roy- 
il charter, ih.ted If th Septeiiher 1621, Avlii.h King 
Charl'-> the First confirmed, by a re-grant dut -d 12th 

id these were «tilled by the Parliament

o'./f (V i./v
\ N V years hate elapsi 
ment of your Colony ay 
hv inv ancestor Sir

Mv in proportion to our 
itiuu of tin Mavv the m VUjLif coinmensurateh Uhlliiiin

iliile,
n.plriiiiftiirist, 1er oti.tr i 

from its tn-iiig eon-ideivd t 
husl atidmau- is not rcMMvtui*!»*; it

the employment of the

e!ul and 
it instituted l.y (iod 

i*. uli.n iy owned ao-l I h -t 
h . g tlcp'VU'ls
our brine.4 healtli, und health is 

ut and hui liioe-s. T • coa-

aud 1

dp to mann her fleet with volunteers 
them in whatever light we please

thing is hoitcurahle, Avl.i h i 
i bis isiU5, irtid in 1830 it being 

tal lor seven years, 977. virtuous, 
himself, an 1 by him 
that on wlii; li eve

I enid to cold Neglect and Scorn, 
Para on, I heed you not,

You may pursue me, till my form

spirit which you see,
1 by vour wiles,

Its high-born smiles.

I enid to Friendship's menaced blow 
Strike deep, mv heart shall hear, 

hut add one bitter woe

;nitaiive to a inan
ité of their va!in It i> 

l rue, d is laiio- Julv lt*2
of Sci.tkin-1 28th June, 1688 

]»x tlioiw ehart 
liam Alexander i

The late Grand Duke Constantine.—His Itrperi.il
Highi

jv their proximity to tlie United 
virkab! err. .m -unies, t! t t!.-« ; but, tin'll 

the fountain o> <was the eldest son of thi uiiliiippy•F.inpirm
'«nil May 8, 1778, coiiM-qui uilv lu- i qq., 

' • ................ liF
Yet still tlu country less comparatively neither > 

fisheries, and is extremely anxious to obtain them, wt 
leave the Ministry to d'i termine.

the King constituted Sir Wil- 
litarr Lieutciiai 

Justice-General of the murtry ; gave him the ap-

l‘aul, and was born 
corrjiiiled his 52(1 year «Wont the period of his di.-sn-

the tarn.li r is n.ti'ui Xdniival andUndaunti
Draws from its own n

mercy of the public whim or cupric 
snrily tl
the Imnier imist he a r.hqiid, Lin 
taugl.t iu his youth the iir-.t rudiincuts ul edumtion. 
and lit* has many spare hours to read. I a flic* heat of 
summer’s noun, and by tin* long winter’s evening tire, 

1 his I looks, 
within the reach

,t the
11 vci-.!!iymtl-;;t 

man—lie is

The Grand Duke w as, therefore, e« 
lily the senior of the reigning Emperor, who

of-all iiii’ili - oncers 
iVriiilitary. \\:th pm 

arty a- possible in co/Forniity 
id ; an 1 with the wry special pri 
ul should lie from tir* judgements given in any of 

nirts or any other trhunnl out of the country. Rut 
is not here necessary to recite all the particular 

powers, privileges and"immunities granted to him, or 
the extent and boumhirh s of the country, inasmuch 
as they are most amply set forth in the charters, and 
may be seen with reference thereto. It max

s well civil ns cccie-ii*y. life, moreover, a part and Jiarcel of that in 
vmcilde strength Avhii-h tesisted the power, and baf 
Aid the intrigues of Napolco-.i. “ You cannot eon 
tend wit h England," s-iid Tullevrand, “ xxhile she re 
tains her Colonies, hut deprive her of them mid you 

own her last wall. "— 
ror contend with the

Tl
in bis 3 Ah year. His Highness fumed a matrimoni
al alliance, in 1796, Avitlt tin* Vniivvra Julia of Saxe 
Coburg, sister of the reigning Duke of Saxe Coburg, 
her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent, and Lis 
Majesty Leopold I., King oi" tlie Belgians. This uni- 
im, hoxvcver, did not turn out as happy as was expect
ed, and the marriage was dissolved in March, 1820, 
in order to enable the (hand Duke to unite himself

case, tn thi- haimv e.v.mtrv ‘‘H wer to enact laws a* 
• to the laws of Svot-

vilego, that tnThou ranst
To those already thereise aireauy mere, 

the spirit" that sustains !il! lip her last ditch,, and pull d 
In vain did the haughty Linnet 

.1 kingdo

Yet still 
This last severe distress, 

Shall smile unoh its keenest

he ha- much time for hi- uew.-unpM 
and iu this country they tire placed 
of all. —«w—ms ; nut all lijsQueen of an liundri

r.or the eraftness of bis minister, nor the co 
force of the “ Great Nation,” could fill the trench our

PAnd
scorn rci Bi.acKstone on t«u: Saidiatii.—The following is 

an.extract from BlavLstouv's Cuinnn zitarics :I snid to Death’s uplifted dart,
Aim sure, O, why delay ?

Thou wilt not find a fearful heart,
A weak reluctant pr--y.

•For still the spirit, firm and free, 
Triuniphanl on the last dismay, 

Wrapp’d in its own eternity,
Shull, smiling, pass away.

thercfiro
not

excavated, or dismantle the fortress they lo the Countess of Crmlvinku, who, upon her nupti- 
mperor Ahxundvr, Prim

id Ltuviez. Prior to the P.-lirh revolution, the Grand 
Duke chi. fly resided ut Warsaw, having been select
ed to iiil-the duties of King’s representative in Poland 
iu tin* Hiituinn of 1825. Dicbttseh proceeded to War
saw to notify to his Highness tlu* dissolution of the 
Emperor Alexander, and his consequent ucivssiou to 
thi* throne of the Czars

4 Profanation of the Lord’s duv,‘ says Blackstone 
4 is nu offence 
the ratinh ipn
and scandal of permitting any secular business to hi 
transacted on that day, in a country pr; 
tianitv, mnl the vurruj'tion of morals that usually fol 
lows its prolanution, the keeping one dav in si 
holy, ns a time of relaxation and refreshment as well 
as for public worship, is of admirable service iu a state 

ii red mcrelv as it civil institution. It Lua 
zvs, hv the help of conversation ami society j the lnau-

to observe, that although my family h 
for a long time claim ed tin- ext-rcist* of the high of li

the actual appropriation of the unlocated lands 
si*s ivr the omission are of such a na- 
lmve deprived them of their right of

May the design? of others never he achieved by our
selves ; may no impolicy ever effect what fu! th-ty 
could not devise, or force aivoi 
adopted us, and we are j 
has watched over us with s<

created hv tlie 1 e against God and religion, punishable by 
il law. For beside the notorious iudecem v

the various vapiiéil. F.ngl.1 ud has 
1 of the afflilinrion ; she 

Initiale, aud we have 
sworn to uphold lu r maternity. May alien swords 
never reach her frontier ; may domestic broils never 
reach her bosom. Jmmovenble he her throne; in
vincible her strength ;—In prorncrity may she L-« 
humble ; and in the day of travail may she have 

to endure adversity, and energy to overtom

Great Britain and her Colonies.—The fol
lowing is an extract from a speech of Lord Al'horp, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, delivered in the liottSv 
of Commons on the 5th July last, in reply to some 
observations which had fallen front fcir John Mul- 

parte, by the secret <‘olni :—
trentv of Tilsit, dictated peace to half of Europe, and “ As it is the interest of this country to maintr-ju 
excluded us from the Baltic—the North American her possessions in the colonies, it is her interest that 
Colonies became our dernier resort. Of little use to they should be goverm d well, and it will be tlie wish 
us then were either the firs of Riga or the pities of nf this House to see tint they are so governed.— 
Norway ; not so, however, the forests of America, oi (Hoar, hear.)—Not only will a reformed l'kiihmivnt 
which some English Journalists knew so little, that wjs|, l0 KVC them governed Well, but it will have a po- 
when speaking of the. Boundary Question, thoy up- fijtjve interest in their good go\ ernment, in seeing 
praised them below u lartlnng nn acre. that the people are happv, and that every thing is

But Govi*r*nnent thought otherwise, when the\ ' , ‘ -, , ,could not elsewhere get a" studding su'd boom, ora promote their prosper,, y, und tnercase them*
sprit-nil yard for their navy. Then were our forests attachment to the M »t!u*r (-mntrjv Hear, hear .) 
Yiiluai.le because they were iudisjiunsable ; then did >' hen tins country has the right ot Ireviy elect mg lis 
Mr. Puvcival, who was premier at the time, by the Representatives, 1 do not think so ill of my leljnw 
most flattering promises, and assurances of protection, countrymen as to believe, that th' V will not wish to 
induce a great number of persons to. leave home, and sec that privilege extended to the utmost degree in 
embark all their capital in the manufacture and ex- their power. I do not therefore, think that the Ciim
portation of timber. In 1809, the timber trade ot the Joni( S Hlt> jn danger from this measure. On the eon- 
Colonics was secured beyoml the risk ol foreign com- trarVj \ think that their interests and the interest of 
petition, hv Arts ot Parliament It that protcrti.m |lv;.. cW„ „r tl,.. ,w,l| |„. |„. it,
«5reUh«‘oa“S’f«lh of''the ™hd”tcr, oritm honor ,"r «“ "'illth"n ll,"ir M1 k,“| » <*«-

of the nation 
In the

jfessiiv.r Ghris lure as not to 
inheritance.1

Till, situation of Nova-Sent ia, with reference to its 
it was Le-prnsperous state, is veVy different to what 

fun- the retroressioa in de by the French at the Peace 
due of tire country, as such,

MISCELLANEA. The “ Put-sir of ihe lial-
i Paris iu 1 Iti'i, and the 

me more imp 
e Briti-h

kun returned in a short time to St. Petersburg, with 
letters liotn the Grand Duke, expressive of his reso
lution to take llic first o.-tb of allegi 
thvr Nicholas a< Autocrat of al! the Russians ; there
by confirming the sole nut renuiieiari-m which lie had 
made oa tlu* 24th of January, 1822. The character 
attributed to the late X ieeroy of Pnl.md was that of 
a despot of the must arbitrai y and unbending school.

, hv variety, t» adapt s 
thvr, and a few perliaps lits I oriant for me to rouside 

Government in the act
hose lands, wliii h as waste 

never been heretofore disposed of 
queutlv ren

«• We cml-avotir. 
conn* to ano

r, I
of as-!«■ liera of the lower classes ; which would otherwise dc- 

eeuerate into a sordid ti rocitv, and savage sclfisliness
that I find t! 
smiling an owtn r»liip over tl

bv mv Jirvilecvssurs, and roils 
li.r those purposes to

inec to his hro-
REMARKS ON COLONIAL POLICY.

(From the Miramichi Gleaner.) 
Independently of the claims wherewith the pr in vi
es of natural "justice and affection invest these Lo

tirent Britain is hound-in' honour to cherish 
uniiort them. In 181-7, immediately alter tin- 
of Friedlamir when Bum

tiled 1of spirit ; it enables tlie man-iiious workman to pm 
veupution in the en-uiug week with health an 

t.s ; il imprint-fu the minds u: tl.e people, pertv, 
of tlieir duty to God, so uccv-sai v to make to :i!li 

good citizens ; Lut which Would be worn o„t and di 
faced bv an m

I may be iuucluTriuliti

lx all tl.f controversies between Great Britain niji 
F'ranre affecting tin irresj e tic* Am. riran lerritt.riie, 
tin* first settling of Nova ïv otiahv 8:r V 

be i

that sit
battle

ce ul" lut or, without 
m to the worship oi 

vo!. iv. 36-

ut Xi d continu
Ritiun Alex- 

harters granted to him.Nvere always 
•rt : ltd mi:itit:*,in the British 
i was always demanded ai a 
h usurpe i by tl e Fren- h but

any stated t^ 
their Maker.—islue. (_'

Svihi: of the Gath mit ai. at Stras burg The
e of its far atu'i-r, and t 

brought forward to i 
rights, aiid Nova-Set 

c which had I

il curiosity of 8trash' ‘ 
•athetlr.d. It is the L.._

is tin
imire*d'tl

stone, brought from 
built in opes work, e
through mul through, with large holes of 
shapes. Mnitv of these opr 

m bars are placed across tl 
the * w ho ascend the 

t ever to have

high
T»
vie

t, exceeds it hi E The Comet of 1832.—The French iounmls have
alunit thr S Prmied of a red saivl- 

ories near the Rhine, and i- 
bhjek of stone being pierced 

different

had much to say, these two years past, about the Co
met which is to make its iipi-ci.nii.ee in le32. The 
German journals begin toamuse their rcadcis xvith the 
vliiim l ieal ap|-vi lieitsioiis, wh*eh the future appe 
of this star may inspire. The fact 
met might approach the earth 
actually will approach it, without furnishing the least 
mound for fear. Ii is known that iu 177U, u comet 

iched within 75(»,600 leagues of the earth,
an.!

ver ceded to then*, 
n uml rvi 

I it was on

this 1
•quire 1 at the treaty e I trelit 
the .-antegroin: lth it the French

si.-ted 
in 171

called
ml treaty of Paris Felon; met

that this L'o-niugs are so large, that 
ivm, in order to secure

d mv nerves more excited.
which lead to tl.e 
u-li'-d tilt 1 howled

i upon to make a quit-vViim of all pt 
it.—Thus brought permanently under the 
minion, the sovereignty of tl.e Crown returned, and 
the rights of the grantee of the C rown became vested 
in bis heirs.

In that character, on the 11th of October, 1S30, I 
was fourni by a most intelligent Jury, t<> be nearest and 
lawful heir in general of Sir William Alexander before 
mentioned, the first grantee arid settler of the 
inygrvat-grvat-g rent-grand-fat her, mnl on tin 
'. i -t : : • : t, by another Jury, composed of 12 learned ad- 

>r.it« s, yv l iters to the signet, an i soil, tors, and three 
great rcjiut. ti.ai, 1 was I'lirtlur found to 
1 lawful lu;:r ' sjieeiu! of my said anees- 

lu ir iip have been duly restored 
to the ( bain ery in Scotland ; and in virtue thereof, I 
have been illicit iiitlu* whole country, with all its parts 
and pi rtinvuts, the offices of his Majesty's Hereditary 

r,tenant of Nova-ÿvotia, Kc. (New-Brunswitk and 
the adjacent Islands included,) hv evsion taken at the 
Castle of Edinburgh, in terms of the original grants to 
Sir William Alexander.

Nov a Scotians, 1 have here deemed it expedient to 
lav before vuu the nature of mv connexion with vour

•tensions to 
British douter tmm itfrom falling outZ

n elimleiig the 635 st« 
t»usts of xvtop of thi- tower

\vith sueli fury through the open w 
pari o! this pinuavle,' that I was fear 

cpci "

!C|.S
ind

rlmut nine times tl.e distance of the mioVK, III the uppi 
ul of being blow 

whole
those who arc aequiiinted with astronomy m 
not forgot, that M. Lalande had computed 
thousand leagues to lie the distance at which 
could produce any sensible dtrangi 
tern. The fears which these ji-um.i

lit through the 
Hid be dasl-eil

nings, or that tin
he earth; though I knew it had 

stood 14 unhurt, mni<l.-t the waY of elements," lor more 
than six hundred years. '1 la* gothic work is so finely 
curved, that it is dillicult to realize that it shuiild have 
la-led so l..ng, or ho.v the various parts >uppi :t cueh 
other. 'I lie Ioxy vr Ù erei led on one side 
raiigular base, of heuutiful archite ti.re, 
hundred feet high, the top of wiiieh is calk I he plat
form. It seems to have been the original design of 
t!;e arcliitei t to build unether ware, cOnespoudiiig xx itli 
the one which now i x'sts, on the 
platform ; but it required one l.m
V. ars to (onslnn t as much as is now eompleti d. On 
the platform t! ere is a large cistern, kept always filled 
with water, to be used ill cases of fire. The view of 
the city below, and of the surrounding country, front 
this elevation, is magnificent indeed. The prospect is 
bounded on one side by the dark mountains of the 
Flack forest ; nearer, the mighty rixer Rhine stretches 

far as the eve can trace it, through richly cultivated 
fields, now dressed out in all the array of slimmer ;

.istles, aud vil-

2d July

arise from this, that the Cm 
the orbit of the earth, (wvisions of this llgu.-e.—(Hear!) e nearest an

W'ldi Ii ver.lii ts o
i,id•VI re, and a half, tliirlvvii thm 

earth be at that point of its iul.it which si 
an inst»nt near tlu* comet, some dvianging pin-nome-

pbssiblo for the year 1832

ml 1 IglU'S, ) s:of tire British Empire did the Cogencies
lonial timber trade originate ; and from the increasing 
necessities of that Empire, sprung its progrecs and . 1 aPrf
«Hendon. Slmll one Mlnhtry tlnm, Jo ernlify m- '”«"»****4 ................. . .
TO-i,.,.. destroy what amithav «rented, to»>;*!.., mrr- Griiitit.-.a OffMiilev. «..niimunl to Hi.' wvenil l.n..,. m 
Lot. h it poMllde that I...V gm ernni.Mt would be huglnnd nod \l «le» d..»lng_ .he last Seven X .
$o extr.mvn.ntlv fuuli.h, to risk the harviness and iu- mwn*r. Ir.no l-da to lf.Kl .«.Wv. 
tenritv ol their mvu Cidouies, n|i»n the result of an I lie mmil.er ot eommitmcutb m LegLmd aud links 
experiment, or the solution of a problem. WRS l*s

Tlu; Colonies mav be considered the outposts of our Iu 1824 N umber of persons amnn.gst 
re, and while they am secure, the ritade! is sale ; Vl('m. a'malts» J1]

equally natural nretuphor, they may he com- J" s
pared to the scions of a primitive tree, from which, if j’-' j 
they he severed by violence, they will undoubtedly ab- j" ^ «*mah-s -.7*0, L.. +
struct u portion of it» strength. {"irioo’

With a perseverenee which obstacles only strength- in lctn.dc» d,ltd, lNb.u
en.xl, and a gallantrv, that opposition but inflamed, In other convictions there arc increases, hut not so 
did England contend "during the last war. For twen- considerable. The number for “horse stealing" in 
iv years she led the ran and occupied the breach .- 1821 was 10-1 ; in 1830 it was 139. “ .Murders" seem 
twenty years did site grapple with a man who strewed to have maintained their average : in 18_’4 there were 
kingdoms at his feet ; and had kings for his captives. 17 ; iu 1830 there were 16—the total iu the seven 
Who crin count the millions we expended, or gunge years living 1U3. “ Shooting at,« stubbing, wounding,
the blood we shed during this protracted war ? For imd administering poison with intent to murder, ficc.'1 
whet did we tax our industry ? depopulate oftr homes V have increased : iu 1<24. th,* number was 2i ; in 1827, 

mpa.r our resources ?" Was it to obtain a name ? 35 ; iu 1829,65, and in 1830. *28 ; the total being 260.
No. That we possessed before the Corsican was ; The number executed in the seven years was 407 ;
although we had not, we would hardly have been so the number sentenced to die having been 8.781 ; so 
foolislmis to have paid so dearly for the equivalent.— that on 8,374 tin* sentence of the law was not carried. 
Was it to build np the thrones «if the continent ; or to into elfe», t. Fui tirer, of the 4«)7 executed, 117 were 
restore the C.xrr.rs to an elevation they have since for “murders," arid “shooting at," ike. Now, there 
forfeited bv tlieir -tyranny ? No. We did all, and en- were convicted of “ murder,’’ ami sentenced to die, 10 ; 
dured all to preserve the political equilibrium of Eu- there were executed IK)—thirteen murderers having 
rope, und to retain our own ascendency, by securing l ad tlieir sentence commuted. There were txvo Imn- 

ir foreign possessions. Shall wv now", alter having dred convicted of ** shooting at, administering poisou, 
cherished them from infancy into adolescence ; after stubbing, Ni . with intent to murder," twenty-seven ex- 
huviug lavished money to improve them, and blood to. ecuted—the hundred and seventy-three escaping with 
protect them, suffer them to revert into original in- vimimutations of their sent ernes, 
significance. Are we so fond of theory as to risk our T hen, as to the executing of the crime of44 burglu- 
greatuess on the result of a contingency ? Will we ry," and that of “bieakilig into a dwelling house, and 
sacrifice our colonies at the threshold of expediency, larceny," the convictions under the first head of crime 
or seal up tlieir resources, to give an expansion to fu- diminished amazingly, 
reign energies.

Have we become so fond of contrast, that we would 
fain erect cities in Siberia, towns on the Vistula, set
tlements in the snows of Poland and Norway, and 
depopulate otn* own Colonies, destroy our plantations, 
mid dismantle our ships.

In a season of such extensive agitation, 
extremely cautious iu our Colonial Policy; x 
scrupulously weigh the value, and measure the iiuj 
tance of alt our dependencies ; we should count tin 
political advantages ; reckon the ships, and 
the thousands the Americans have at 
theories. We should survey the nek 
public ; examine it* position, investigate its pi 
çüul rvtyjJJeul its views. Wt know that the

I'rom the Loudi.u Morning If raid 
just printed, for the House of Lords, an 
44 Nummary Statement of the number ol

for
I

But lins case is l'ar fromperhaps result
Lh-ile side of ti:oppo

aired and six tv-two
Tat: Atmosphere ni:vhii dark on a windy nigiit. 

—Several years since, when Iraveliing by iiitiht in the 
mail coach, in the depth ol" xx inter und during the ab- 

1 xx as surprised to observe, that, 
s covered every part of the horizon, 
,.r could be sien, vet the nivht was 

ir tl;
surprise to 
• hivli, and 

upon the

'ithough dense . 
and not a silit h
far from living dark, and large objects 
were easily disci rued. On expressing my 
the driver, lie replied, “ The wind is very 
during a great many years that 1 have been 

d, I never knew k to be dark upon a win 
I "he observation xvas at that time nvxv to me, but sub
sequent experience bus convinced mi 
—Loudon's Magazine tf Natural lit

country, and to make it known generally that it is my 
intention to adopt all those legal measures which may 
be ne- essaty to uphold them.

Ii the doctrine of the British Gox’crnment be good, 
that the occupation of the French was an usurpation, 
the same rule of argument must be admitted, that the 
exercise by tlu* British Govrrmirent of the higli offices 

1 on my ancestors by bis several charters, is an 
usurpation upon the rii'lits belonging to me to discharge 
them, at the same time that its ii.t .'rfvrci.e e t.» settle 
the present wastelands is an invasion upon my property. 

1 !... various great privileges, immunities, ndva 
contained

or Cv an

road

and on the opposite side, meadow» mid c 
lag vs, exhibit a picture equally beautiful

Heat of the Sun.—M.uiy experiments haw 
been made to determine the heat of the sun or the in
tensity of his rays, when concentrated in the focus of 
a lens, or by reflecting mirrors. Among these may 
he mentioned the experiments made by Mr. Harris 
anti l)r. Dvsagnilers, w ith a mirror constructed by Mr. 
Miette. It was three feet eleven inches. A fossil 
shell was calcined by it in seven seconds ; copper 
ore vitrified in eight seconds ;—iron ore nu-Itcd in 
twenty-four seconds; tale began to calcine in forty 
seconds ;—a silver sixpence melted iu seven and a 
half seconds ; u copper liait' penny melted in twenty 
seconds ; tin melted in three seconds ; cast iron in 
sixteen seconds ;—bone was calcined in four seconds. 
So powerful arc the Sun’s rays when condensed In
huming glasses, that it is said Archimedes set lire to 
tlie Roman licet at the siege of Syracuse, by a com
bination of these glasses ; and Burton, in tin* year. 
1737, constructed a reflecting minor of 168 panes of 
glasses moveable on hinges, which set wood on fire 
at tin* distance of one hundred

iu the charters of l'oun-Curious Structure of the l'.yc of the Horse.—A 
singular provision is made for keeping t 
horse clean hv an eyelid called tin- hair. It is mois
tened by a pulpy substance, or mucilage, to take 
hold of the dust on the eye-ball ami wipe it dear off, 
so that the eye is hardly ever seen with any thing on 
it, though greatly exposed liotn its size and posture. 
The sxvift motion of tin* haw i> givi n to it by a grist
ly elastic substance, placed between tin* eye-hat) and

cos and n servit! rotin
dation oi the Colony are of the utmost enireertrerree 
for you to know, and, w hen kt 
en use they embrace points of votitmeret

the t vu of tin

a I ail mi
ll t. nj'pr vi

ol loci
nisi ration, ot powers lor your le_- i .1 
which must render the whole sv-tem n your provn- 
eial i-overnment lc$rA"'enuble to the dominion of Gr .t 
Britain than vou pro!willv at present are aware.

But that the charters t have alluded to mav be seen
ou, 1 shall, as speedily as pi 
lay before you copies of them

and understood bv x 
direct mv agent to 
must observe, that in whatsoever proceedings I mav 

l to make for the resumption of iny olti. kil 
11* sty's 11 credit a rtf 

i* protection of my territorial j 
guided by a scrupulous regard ami

the socket, and striking obliquely, so as to drive out 
the haw with great velocity over the eye and then let

i

it come back us quickly.
Ignorant persons, '.when this haw is inflamed from 

cold, and swelled so as to appear, which it never does 
in a healthy state, often mistake it for an imperfection 
(i dling it the “ hooks in tin* eye»’*) anil i-ut it oil" ' 
so near do ignorance and eruchx produce the sanu 
effect.—I’ouLoti's Adi\ rtiscr.

bv a.ix
charm ter ot His M 
for tin

Lieutenant nu l 
roperty, 1 shall
lit "lit Oil t'n ti ll

ill persons whomsoever. It is my xvish, 
at in coming forward, my actions should he for your 
•tteral good, benefit, uml advantage, and not for the 
'ttirlumee o! any levai interests.
I .Vi s;*, however, hero make known, that try asente 

rr to receive 
tling on any

making out fresh grants to them, as may be consistent 
with thi) conditions of my family chart, vs, lmt w-lib h. 
conditiuhs enable cu* to offer t unes mi, h more ndvr"..

! v

tor, in 1824, tin* muni a r was 
332, in 18iJU it was 1(14, living a diminution of txvo 
thirds ; but the executions were for the first four year's, 
13, 12, amt IU a year ; while for those same tour years 
althiiinrli the second head of crime was yearly inert

When, however,
8 dwindled down , 

to three, ami iu 1830 to 2, the . xvn.tions tier “bv« jk- 
ing into a dwelling house and larceny" rose from nom 
to eleven. As to the executions for 44 sheep stealing,' 
they have averaged between two and three each y» 

g on the avvilive one hundred

and fifty fietj uml 
incited lead at one hundred and forty-five feet.

Warts oa Corns.—“ Light a Vriir.stonc* march, 
and let a lew drops fall on the xxnrt or corn, and rt 
will he pemoved with little pain.” T his is the latest 

I recipe to cure corns which we have seen ; ami if it

corn inflicted readers, v mu her remedy, which we are 
sure will

s them feel foolish to be teased with kind- corn with a smail
the lower part of the ho!*» with a j

; liil tl.e cavity with Dupont’s best gutipow- 
d if tlie process is properly ex- 
be blown into ten thousand

will haxt applications from perso- s 
ot the waste lands, and of

Parental Ixdvm.lnc i:.-lmiulgcnco, when shown 
!r« n, generallym too great a degree by parents to ell 

meets with a bail return. It seems to awaken a strainsing, there xvas 
the cxeruti/his

s not one execution, 
for 44 burglary" in 18

thus displayed un injudicious .fondness.. ( iiihircn de
light to vex such parents. There may be two rvatons :
l. It n
ness. 2. It discovers a weakness over which tlvy 
cuti instill and triumph. But whatever tray be thu

wc should he 
we should levons than .anv which could bo obtii'ded from ti a 

British government. To persons settling on euv of 
those hurls, without my grant, I shall certainly not 
f. el disposed to extend a promise of quiet enjoyment» 
and to those persons 1 make this public uotiliniticu.
1 shall merely add, that ere long, I Audi again add rate 

Stiut.inii K: Do VAN,
Proprietor eud Hereditorv 14oute% 

Ml*. Oi là) W.xt-ixxititb 8e*

prompt and eil’ectual. Perforate the 
ivfllct or t.< ring bit ; tln-.ii enlarge

2add . up the convictions
tv each year.
Tin* scntenceH to die, and the executions for 

gerics," display remurKiible contrasts, especially as com
puted with former severities. In tie seven y e..rs there

i-q Hired by our 
fhboifring^lii*-

goug 
dur ; apply a mtiii 
ecuted, the Corn

cause, it fmnishes an iirgumcnt to parents why they 
should never practice this behtiN ioiu towards their

“ for-
yuu iu fuller detail

elnldiCU. to, 133L

rub.» 13 %'
w'J
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